
News story: MMO welcomes National Grid
for industry interchange

Members of the Marine Management Organisation’s (MMO) marine licensing team
recently met with National Grid as part of ongoing improvements being made to
the service it provides to industry.

The industry interchange programme involves MMO employees hosting and
visiting a range of organisations, delivery partners and devolved
administrations to learn more about day-to-day and strategic activities,
build awareness of other operating environments and establish relationships.

In September members of National Grid visited the MMO headquarters in
Newcastle for a two day event aimed at learning more about the marine
licensing process.

Matthew Kinmond, MMO senior marine licensing manager said:

We were delighted to host National Grid for a two day industry
interchange in Newcastle. The interchange provided us with an
opportunity to give National Grid an insight into the wider work of
our organisation, as well as the marine licensing team’s systems
and processes.

This has improved National Grid’s knowledge and understanding of
the work involved in determining a marine licence application and
the wider work we are undertaking to improve our services. We look
forward to the return visit to National Grid, where we can continue
to build upon our already positive working relationship.

Sean Stokoe, National Grid consents manager said:

Not only were we made to feel exceptionally welcome but we were
given a well-structured and comprehensive insight into the work of
the MMO, and specifically the marine licensing and environmental
assessment process.

Particularly apparent, was the willingness of MMO personnel to work
closely with us in the future, and technically guide us, so that we
can successfully deliver our construction and engineering projects
to specification, programme and cost.

The marine licensing team often carries out interchange sessions with
customers and organisations with an interest in their work. This
provides an opportunity to learn more about how each other operates and
strengthens relationships.
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Other organisations MMO has previously carried out interchange
activities with include Lafarge Tarmac, Dong Energy, Peel Ports and
Cemex.


